
lYlazzini on Slavery.
' The following letter from Mazzini was re-’
ceived a few days ago by the Principal of a pri-
vate school in the vicinity of New York City.

London, March 21, 1859.
Dear Sir: I beg to apologize for being so

late in acknowledging the. recept of §ll2 09,
subscribed by you and others at the end of the
lecture delivered at yonr Institution by my
friend, Mme. Jessie M. White "Mario, towards
our Italian school,,and so forth.
, .1 api very much pleased at my honored
friend’s first success and response to her efforts
in the United States, coming from Young Amer-
ica, to whom XoungJtaly looke-fot. sympathy,
and iupport in her ..approaching struggle, and
my thanks are the thanks of all members, both
teachers and pupils,' of our Italian school. *

We are fighting the same sacred, battle for
freedom and the emancipation.of the oppressed
—you, Sir, against negro,-we against white
slavery. The cause istruly identical: for, de-
pend upon it, the day .in which we shall suc-
ceed in binding to, one freely accepted compact
20,000,000 of Italians, we shill give, what.we
cannot now, an active support to the cause you
pursue. We are both the servants of-the God-
who says before Me there is no Master, no
Slave, no Man, no Woman, but only Human
Nature, which must he everywhereresponsible,
therefore free.

May God bless your efforts and"ours! May
the day soon arise in which the word bondage
will disappear from our living languages, and
only point out a historical record!; .And, mean,

while, let the knowledge that we, all comba-
tants under the same flag, both through time
and space commune in love and faith,[strengthen
one another against the unavoidable suffering
which we must meet on the way.

Believe me, my dear Sir, most gratefully
yours, JOS. MAZZINI.

ours.”

Supplement to the Liquor Law.—One of
the most objectionable features of the Liquor
Law of this Commonwealth, was that making
it imperative upon the Judges of the Courts, to
grant tavern licenses to all -who applied, with-

out inquiring whether they were necessary for
the accommodation of the public, or using-any
discretion in the matter whatever; but we are
glad to know that this evil was remedied on the
last day of the session of the late Legislature,
The following supplement to the Liquor Law
•was passed on Thursday last, and has received
the approval of the Governor ;
\ ACT relating to the granting of licences to hotel.

inn or tavern keepers.
Sec, 1. lie it enacted, Sec., That it shall be

lawful for the several Courts of Quarter Sess-
ions of this Commonwealth to hear petitions, in
addition to that of the applicant, in favor of
and remonstrances against the application of
any person applying to either of them for a
license to keep a hotel, inn or tavern, and there-
upon refuse the same whenever, in the opinion
of said Court, .such inn, hotel or tavern is not
necessary for the accommodation of the public
and entertainment of strangers and travellers;
and so much of the Cth section of the act of
Assembly relating to the sale of intoxicating
liquors, passed the twentieth day of April,
1858,-as is inconsistent herewith, is hereby re-
pealed: Provided, That the several Courts of
Quarter Sessions empowered to grant licences
shall have and exercise such discretion, and no
other, in regard to the necessity of inns or tav-
erns, as is given to said Courts by the act rela-
tive to inns and taverns, approved 11th March,
183-t: Provided father. That nothing in this act
shall apply to the city of Philadelphia.

Approved April 14, 1859.
WM. F. PACKER.

Kansas is destined skill longer to be tbe
gtave of administration governors. Astonish-
ing as the statement may seem, that, hitherto
patient party hack, Sam| Medary, formerly of
the Ohio Statesman has shown signs of faltering
in the work of enslaving Kansas. Wonders
will never cease. A recent letter from Kansas
says:

“I do not know that you are aware that there
is likely to be a small schism in our Democratic
church. Sammedary, poor man, seems to have
fallen under ban at Washington. I really can-
not understand what the poor men who make
up the cabinet at Washington expect that a
Territorial Governor can do for them, bnt there
is no sensible reason why they should complain
of Sammedary. It is reported that Sammedary
is to be removed, or frightened intoresignation.
I think it is doubtful if they can do the latter.
So they want another fire-eater. The “Old
Wheel Ilorse” is not a fire-eater. He is too
timidfor that. Then he wants to maintain at
least the appearance of decency. No Kansas
Governor was ever forgiven for having the jm-
pudenoe to desire to appear decent. The Gov-
ernor is blamedfor signing the amnesty act,
and for coming to Lawrence, and, in short, for
not going to the extreme figure generally.”

“Who is the next customer ?”

A Legislative Episode —The most eloquent
speech of the season, decidedly, was delivered
in the House, to-day, by Mr. Stephens, of
Wayne county. The enthusiasm became so
great during its delivery that the speakerfound
it necessary to station all the Sergeants-at-Arms
and posse of constables besides, in various
parts of tbe Hall to preserve order and decor-
um. Mr. Stephens cntercained certain politi-
cal ideas peculiarly his own and independant of
all party platforms, and these ideas produced
the speechjn question. “The Starand Stripes.”
“The Genius of Liberty.” “The Pilgrim Fath-
ers,” “The American Eagle," “The Fore-Fath-
ers of ‘70,” “Constituional Liberty,” et cetera,
were remarkably familiar to the speaker. It
was not known what subject the speech was in-
tended to reach.

Mr. Thorn next obtained the floor and stated,
that the speech reminded him of a poetical pro-
duction he unco heard on the history of a steam-
boat calamity on the Mississippi, something
like the following: •

“She pitches aart heaved and heaved and pitched
And up bet ruder flung, .

And every time she pitched and bearedA worser leak she sprung.*’
The whole scene was probably the richest

within the- fecoleetion of the oldest legislator
within this Commonwealth, and the member
from Wayne has covered himself all over with
imperishable glory.—.Harrisburg Cor. Pitts-
burg Gaz. u

JtQyPaor. 1. M. Fox, has removed from
this village, and taken up hie residence in El-
mira. Prof. Fox has resided in this village a
long time, and we believe has done more to ad-
vance its musical talentiHah any other person.
He' is a thorough niaster of bis profession, and
we are glad to hear of hisbeing so well located.
Elmira is a beautiful location,-and we donbt
not that Prof. Fox’s mnsical talentwill be fullyapprepiat&d by her citizen's,—Additon^Ade.

One Step.
It is related of Louis XVI. of France that

once his.chaplain while preaching before him,
alluded to and rebuked in no honeyed words
or set phrases some of the peculiar sins'of his
majesty. At the conclusion of the sermon the
courtiers and flatterers of royalty gathered
around the King, and advised him to punish
tile minister for- bis.boldness. But the -King
said, VNp; j he has done £is dutyH-let us do

There is material for an excellent sermon in
this reply, but we do not now propose to write
one. llow often have the ministers qf the
Gospel been abused and traduced.just because
they felt it their duty to preach against the
crimes perpetrated by ns as a nation. Seldom
indeed has any minister opened his mouth on
the subject of slavery, for instance, without
being denounced and sneered at as a “political
parson” or a “hypocritical demagogue," Like
the courtiers of Louis they would punish such
a man for doing a duly which he owes to him-
self as a messenger of the Gospel of Love, for-
getting that their duty was tohold up his hands,
and strengthen, him in such a holy,work.—
Prejudice and blind passion often triumph over
reason, and displace and root out, as it were,
the higher impulses of the huiqan heart, and
Duty is pushed aside like a poor relation.

On the temperance question we have a duty
to perform, and we intend to do it now; and
we ask temperance men all over the county to
do their duty in this matter also. At the next
Court of Quarter Sessions, a great manymen
will askfor licenses to sell liquors in this county,
and in their petitions they will set forth that
the licenses asked are necessary to enable them
to sellliquors for the entertainmentof travelers.
Under the act of last year the Court had no
option in the matter whatever, and licenses
were granted to all who applied, upon their
complying with the other provisions of the act.
In this way, we have been assured, many per-
sons received license to sell liquor where no
houses of this kind were necessary, either for
the traveling public or anybody else. By ref-
erence to another column of this paper it will
be seen that a law has been passed by the Leg-
islature just before its adjournment which re-
stores to the Courts the power to grant or re-
fuse licenses at their option, if remonstrance be
made. Now what we ask of temperance men,
and all other good citizens, is, that if they
know of any tippling house or hotel having a
license under the universal guzzling act of
1858;which cannot claim even the poor and

fallacious excuse of being a “necessity to the
traveling public”—that they will not fail to
send in remonstrances against the renewal of
such license. In this way we hope some good
can be done. Temperance men, we doubt not,
will do their duty.

The Sickles Trial.
The farce new being acted at Washington,

known by tbe above name, has at the present
writing closed its eighteenth day. Tbe counsel
among whom are some of the most eminent
lawyers in the country, feel that the eyes of
the nation.arevupon them and in order to dis-
play themselves to the best advantage, have
been playing, to use a mild term, some very
queer, not to say “fantastic tricks,” which law-
yers only know how to play. Thus for eighteen
mortal days the daily papers have been filled
with complete reports, till at last tbe public
have voted the whole thing a bore, and the
publishers who do not sell their papers in qilite
so large quantities as they expected to, are n6w
grumbling with their readers because it has
not come to a close. ! '

But it is after all nothing but a farce. The
British newspapers characterise it as “the great
theatrical murder,” and cite the circumstances
to prove the justice of this seemingly unfeeling
title. [They say that everything was done with
theatrical pomp. The wife wrote her confession
while Sickles paced up and down the apart-
ment ; witnesses were called to sign the docu-
ment. Then the woman is found prostrated
with despair on the floor of her bed-chamber.
They argue from these facts,: that Sickles did
not feel so bad as he pretended, arid that in all
the preparations which he madefor tbe murder,
there was a seeming desire .on his part to dis-
tinguish himself by a bloody deed op the “most
magnificent enormity,” accompaniedwith start-
ling theatrical effect, ' ”

Whether this view of the case does injustice
to the murderer (if injustice to a murderer were
possible) is notfor us to determine. One thing
is very clear, that it was- a lamentable tragedy,
caused by a shameful violation of the marital
vows ; and another thing is quite ns clear, that
the trial now going on is a ridiculous farce, and
the public are tired of it.

Wo are therefore glad to be able to say that
the thing is nearly at on end. The evidence
was all in on Saturday last,-and Mr. Carlyle
had summed -up for the • prosecution. Mr.
Stanton had made a speech in defense; ho was
to be followed by Mr. Brady, who Was to close
for the defense, and" Mr, Ould was then to
the. closingspeech far the prosecution, ft can-
not poesibly.beprolonged anotherjweek. Iftbfl
Jury agree we will loss onr guess. That’s^.

Bayard Taylor in the j&cw|sjork iterc^jr.
The cxclasJyc engagement* hrothe proprietors

of the Ke&]¥brk Mercury, of talented Ata-
erican tojlidst and\author, Bail’d Taylor
-is ■ many* jour-
nalistic enterprises of this journalistic age.—

W«!Sg6TOnI has **BrTfflnwnre<nTOnr~T>f- tfiis-ai

not only has the literary world been aroased toa. decided .pitch of excitement,.but,all other
circles have likewise been brought to the qui-
vwe of'exp'e'ct’atToriandinterest.' /'

' ’

adventures—theromantic and interesting scenes
—lhcthriiling incidcifts ::—'amo'ng" 'wliTcH”lus
path has lain, and the fresh, sprightly, strictly
conscientious-style of his Writings;.wilbhender
-'them peculiarly appropriate to tbo columns of
a'paper that aims to bo and is, at OncO brilliant
and chaste in tone.' flic general’ title, chosen
for these contributions’ is “Strat Chapters or
Life and Travel''—a-'simple but' expressive
head; under which,’notoniy the oharactere’and
customs of. other'lands will be portrayed, but
tha: voyager's own .personal adventures, vicissi-
tudes, and fortunes, sad and- merry, tragic and
comic; also.- : • - ; o’ . ;
, The first of these “Chapters," which has just

appeared in the-MERcimr for April'3otli, is'en-
titled “The Foist Journey I Ever Mam,?’and'
is nilthat could possibly be desired,for fascina-
ting -interest, instruction, and amusement^—
The author considers this first jourhey to have
been, perhaps, the most-interesting of any, and
be has certainly made a glorious hit in descri-
bing it." '

The recent engagement of onr groat Ameri-
can artist, Felix 0. 0. Harley,-was a master
stroke of enterprise on the part of the Mercu-
ry,’and indicated what' their second coup-d,
etafcorroborates—that the Proprietors intend
to employ the very best talent, in order to make’
the very best paper. Barley is universally ac-’
knowledged to bo the most talented artist now
living, whose works are engraved upon wood.
England has her Gilbert and Leech; Prance
has her Oavarnl and Cham, but our own Bar-
ley combines the best qualities'of all—the pic-
turesque appreciation of Gilbert—the humor
of Leech—the masterly effects and rendition of
character that signalize Oavami—the love of
fan and satire that have made the,Paris Chari-
vari what it is—all are under the control of
Barley; and when two such instruments as his
pencil and Bayard Taylor’s pen are brought
together, to enrich thei colams of a family
paper, we may indeed wonder at the progress
of weekly’literaturo, and the enterprise ofpub-
lishers.

The proprietors of the Mercury deserve great
credit for having made this acquisition to their
already-brilliant corps- of contributors, and al-
though the expense has unquestionably been
enormous, there is not a particle of doubt that
the reading public will most gladly second their
efforts to give additional'lustre and solidity to
home reading, '- ' •- -.rl-icCr. .! .O

As might,naturally be expected, the demand,
for the Mercury of April 30th, containing the
first of- Bayard - Taylor's’ journeys, is entirely
unparalleled in newspaper history, and the
rush for.itj at all the book stores and news de-
pots throughout the country, plainly attests the
immense popularity of the talented traveler.—
A further proof in the same direction, iffurther
proof were desired, may be found in the fact,
that the subscriptions received by Messrs.
Cauldwell, Southworth and Whitney, the pro-
prietors of the Mercurx, since the announce-
ment of Bayard Taylor's engagement, ibnount,
as we are credibly informed, to over Fiue Hun-
dred Dollars a Day, in addition to the enor-
mous shies of booksellers and news agents!

But this, perhaps, is hardly to be wondered
at cither, when we consider that the New York
Mercury is acknowledged to be the largest,
cheapest, and best literary journal in America,
being a large quarto sheet, filled with purely
original matter from first to last, for which only
two dollars per annum is charged, with as lib-
eral a reduction to clubs as is made by other
papers of half its size and less than half Us
merit I

Jgfk.'We publish in anotherpart of this paper
the “Remarks” of Mr. Scofield, the- Senator
from this' district, on the amendment to the
exemption laws subjoined. The remarks are
sensible and just, and we believe will accord
with the sentiments of the people of this part
of the district on this subject.

Of Mr. Scofield himself-we know but very
little. We have not had occasion to thank him
for the usual courtesies extended to the press
by legislators, in the matter of state papers &c.
—not having received any from him. Perhaps
he did not know thatTioga County was in his
district. The following supplemen was passed:

“That the widow or children of any decedent
cntitled to retain three hundred dollars out of
such decedent’s estate by the law of this. Com-
monwealth, and every person entitled to the ex-
emption provided for in the act, entitled “An
Act to exempt property to the value of three
hundred dollars from levy and sale on execution
of distress for rent, approved the ninth day of
April, Anno Domini one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-nine,” may elect to retain the
same, or any part thereof, out of any bank
notes, money, stocks, judgments, or other in-
debtedness to . such person: and in alt cases
hereafter where property shall be set apart for
the widow and children of any decedent] the
same shall be appraised and set apart to said
widow and children by the appraisers of the
personal estate of said decodept.”

■ B©* Wo have, received “Godey”, for May.
There is a series'of papers now being published
in its columns, equal, we think, inevery respect
to the “Bedott. Papers,” published some years
ago. In the present number Miss Slimmens
answers a matrimonial advertisement and gal-
lantly tells the advertiser, that if be requires
peculiarly aid to pay his expenses to come and
see her, to write to her for the amount; There
is a fine .'engraving, "Bird Nesting” and lots
of fashion plates, irmsic, recipes, For sale
by Smith & Richards.

Mr. B. E. Bdhi’vsdjf, of Corning,- who
has'been burnt and flooded'out. several times
during the last four or five .years, w'e see by, the
Jinimoibas justpurchased: the two,dote- on the
jcorner of: St., opposite.- the ■ Dickinson
'House, and is preparing ta.baild a; three story
Brick block.- ; The .iocation .issthai ibest 1'in■ the
village for business purposes. Mr; B. will
i doubtless put up a substantial, building; and
one thatwill bo an,ornament to the .tillage.—.

■Heis also abauttorcbitildtfae FlouringMilhr->
Elmira Advertiser. .

JfltoM TH# PEOPLE J
{For the Agitator.

t:I
Mono wphld an Article which

pe&etin *&e ftifftforai, we should
be forced to the conclusion that the present
owners of the Wellsßoro and Tioga SfuoTload

s,sstisgik®s;^isi
benefit of an ungrateful publicsnA that "their

>peeuniary benefit did not enter into the.concern
at all, and with your consent Ipropose, briefly
to lay this ca§e_bejpre your readers. ' Several

"years sinoe, tho’ivv
ny was organized,—stock was taken—and the
building! pf the road wis Began.. But long be-
fore its cotnpfetron.flt was fdaifdthatthVfimount
of-stock’taken wisinslifficient to complete the
road', consequently -money "was- borrowed, and
the road pledged for its payment,' ■ The receipts
of the rood being found insufficient for the'pay-
ment of their debts,it was sold at’Sheriff’s Sale,
and Struck, iat a’ nominal; sum by the- pretent
owners. ■ ■ ’

■ The Road-OriginaUycost between thirty and
forty'thousand dollars, and the present'benevo-’
lent, philanthropic ' and' enterprising owners
gave tlietextraordinary stim’of three-thousand
dollars-fUr the same! When they'bought-this
road there were certain ’ supplements which-
gave’ the Company theright of making a-gravel
road at-such-points os'they saw-fit. -They had
represented to the Legislature that at'certain
points the banks - would slide into the road,
.covering up the plank, asked ’ the privilege of
making the road of other materials than plank
at such points and in pursuance of their re-'
quest the Legislature gave them the right of
gravelling the road at these’ points; Such was 1
the spirit of both- the acts of '56 and '5B. No
one thought of making d dirt road, by-virtue;
of these supplements, until these benevolent1
gentlemen from tlie State of New York con-
ceived-the idea, and purchased the road accor-
dingly for less than one tenth of its original-
cost! Such was their greatness of -soul! -

They bought the road,'and immediately be-
gan covering the old plankwith notonly gravel,
but in very pnany cases mud was taken, from
the side of the’road. And from such material'
it was evident-that no better road could be eon--
structed than theone which preceded thePlant
one. In rainy weather it-would be justas bad
as the-one before and in dry weather the'old
one Was full as good as this. Anting upon those
Convictions—believing that-this New York firm
only wished to make capital qut-of this thing,
regardless of their interests,—knowing that this'
Mud Road would everbe a nuisance, the people,
along thls-.road- and vicinity, earnestly peti-
tioned the Legislature to remove mud supple-
ment. And in pursuance of their appeals, the
billrepealing" these acts unanimously passed
both booses, and received the sanction of ther
Governor, thus becoming a law. Now, with
no law upon our statute book which'authorizes
or knows anything about a Mud Road, they are,
busily preparing to take toll again.

■ They still have the right of making a plank
road but nothing else. NoW; what shall be
done? Shall hd pay this foreign’monopoly for
traveling opon a dirt road When- no such power
is given them ? They have already made their
brags that they will force the people to their
terms, and shall we submit'to their downright
oppression f In my judgment the people should
stand by one another in this matter, and never
pay one cent for toll, until our Supreme Court
pronounced this late act of Assembly to be
unconstitutional. Let us keep our money to
defend our cause, instead of paying it to them,
to fight us with. If they have no legal right
to demand and receive toll, why pay them ?

They think ns up here to be about half witfed
and are they not more than half right, if we
contentedly pay them an exhorbitant toll upon
tliis nuisance of aroad? Shall we pur?

April 18, 1859. Mercury.

April 18, 1859,
Mr. Young: 'Dear Sir; Will you please

give notice that the Tioga .Co. Teacher’s Insti-
tute -will meet at Tioga the .first Tuesday in
May next, at 10 o’clockA..*M.

Rev. ThomasK. Beecher has consented to he
present a part of the time. Yours truly,

N. L. Reynolds,
Co. Sup’t.

The Pry Divorce-
We rejoice over the fact that the more pop-

ular branch of the Legislature of Pennsylvania
on Saturday rejected the petition of Mrs Emily
L- Fry to be divorced from her husband Hor-
ace B. Fry. The vote was overwhelming—72
to 8. We presume this pats an end to a most
unfortunate and ill-advised procedure_ on the
part of Mrs. Fry and her father.

There are those who have seen fit to speak
of our former comments on this case' as harsh
and unfeeling. Without stopping to consider
the fact that bur chief accuser in the premises
has taken an active and leading part in urging
the Divorce, we meet the charge frankly. We
have at no time forgotten that the object of our
strictures was a woman. We have only con-
sidered, in addition thereto, that she appeared
in this'case'as the aggressor, the accuser, the
prosecutor. - Whatever uneviable notoriety it
gave her was of her own seeking. Her ama-
zing letter to her West P6int friend would ne-
ver have met the public eye had shebeen bet-
ter advised! Her husband had said nothing,
his friends had said nothing, until compelled to
respond before the Legislature and the public
to charges which,- if true, would make him a
brute and a ruffian, unfit for human companion-
ship. . Believing these charges wickedly false,
and seeing that they were sustained by ,no tes-
timony, but disproved by much, vfe character-
ized their author, her .misjudging father, and
her case; as we thought justice, demanded.—
This is nqt the first time we have fell com
straiqbd to denounce emphatically an attempt
to'rush an unjustifiable divorce through a Penn-
sylvania Legislature; we shall rejoice to have
it prove the last. And (right gladly shall we
learn that Mrs. Fry and her father, 1enlightened
6y. experience with. regard - lb the value Of
wealth, and of the social consideration and poL
itical influence thence resulting or, derivable
shall-find in the* years which stretch before
them only a serene 'experience of honorable
usefulness and merited esteem.— : Tnbune,

Auditor’s Nolice.

THE undersigned, an 'Auditor appointed to examine and
report upon theiaccounts of • the .Executors of the estate

of VJfiUmtu- Hose. deceased, will .attend to that duty at hi*office In the Tillage of Tioga on the twentieth day of MayDexvwhfcp »pd whereall persons interested may attend andbe heard- , IVM, QARRETSON,Auditor.
Tioga, April 2Sth, 18S9; 4t; 13; . ' 1 v

BToticc;
toomhers "of tho Executive Committee of.the Tioga Co'Agricultural £oclo<y,will mfeefatihe officO-ofllenYySherwopd, President of the.-Socicty;an Erjday,,tjie.6th Uav x){

Miiy, ict the purposo of‘preparing a lisi of premium*, 'ruleiahd regulations for the next anunal Fair,. ’ : ■; "v
.The following gentlemen named, compote MriH Committee.IfENRy President, * '

- tt Chbutmat, D; 0.Bdwauds, Jko. Pirßsoir, Vlctfprest’fe- 1, , Richard E?ausH, Treasurer.
E..T.BcntTeyVX B.'KUeSj Executive Committee. ' 1 ~

:

. ..
Get a Stump Machine!

THE undersigned respectfully beg leave to inform
the farmers of 'Tioga'County that they are the

agents for this county-for 5 -
Washington Ball’s Pateht ’Stump Poller.
This machine can be' easily worked by three men,

so as to take oat from thirty to. sixty stumps a day
without the aid of a team. Farm or Township Kightjwill bo sold to any person upon application. For fur-
ther particularsapply to the iindorsigned by letter or
in person. Farm Rights, with Machine. $6O.

geer* McAllister.Tioga, April SI, 3853. 4L 2»

JXT S T OPENED.
A WHOIESAIK & RETAIL

ELOUR;AND_PEEI) STORE.
FLOUR ST THE FOUND OR BARREL!
FEED ST THE HUNDRED. OR TON! !

THE Subscriber has just opened.on’ Main Street,first- door below United States Hotel, where thecitizens of .Wellaboro and-surrounding country can al-ways depend upon getting a - •

GOOD SUPPLY OF
FLOIJR, FEED, AND MEAL.

AT WHOLESALE OB RETAIL.
To be Sold very Cheap for Cash only .!

■ aD<* ti]DS 'l wishing to purchase a goodarticle will do well by calling on me beforegoingelse-
wh£ro;, t

‘ F. K. WRIGHT..Wellsboro, April 7th, JSS9.
NEW iULLIHEBY STORE,■ 'AT MANSFIEIiI>, PA. ■ :

Udiei ofCoTingtoß, MaosJclJ rad vicinity.Bbts tuui jobt received' from NdwYoric, alareojadfosbionafale,a*aoctnieni of , r . , o*»iga.wia

■ . ; -i:;.. WmNERY.GOOPS, ''"

", '
Stocb «' InicrW,duringtWl^PjehJ

>trieily attended to. ' ,; '

O h tti , "ddenc#'of-DWKlfiOft he(.riy'opporila0, H. Phelp,' Store, [April lit r

£ZZL".

THt; AG|T4r<sEy
HUGtt YrOOWG, Editor & Proprietor^
C -'*WEU»SBORbU6HfI,A. -JLi

Tlmrsdaf morning, April 2S, ’59.

Republican Statp Convention. I?. .
The citizaiiff if-Philadelphia and bf>thb'&ev-*

eral counties of this Commonwealth attached
to the People’e party, and allothers who are op-
posed to the unwise and extravagant measures
of the National-Administration,-are-requested-
to send delegates, equal in nuraberto jbeir rep-
resentation in the General Assembly, to 1 a'Con-
vention-tobe held at Harrisburg-on—Wednes-
day the Bth or June; .1859, to- nominate can-
didates for Auditor. General and Surveyor Gen-
eral, to be voted for at the General Election in
next October. HENRY M. FULLER,

Wm. B. Mann, Secg, Chairman.

E
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i y 1
ty. M 1%|[.pUfLA|D &|O.,

TO TSE LATE FIRM OF

M. & O. BULLARD,

Stock of

SPBHC & SUMER COOE
p^irtn

■ -i t ,*fi ’.

tlofl of tUe State. Our stock which we wffl 'sell -very cheap

ror“Caafc consists of
"r~

DRESS GOODS.

TN-P.I.XE-- GOODS'. •;

j. - • - . -’

GENT'S. FURNISHING GOODS,
, e*;' W‘-1

;h.osieby. ;

EArT-S inn CAPS.

, DOMESTICS.: -

•i , - -frn.'r .

-■■•• • - • s ■ ;

-WOODEN GOODS. ■
KQ-USJi FUENISUING; GOODS.

GROCERIES.

HARDWARE,

g
.

CROCKERY. AND STONE WADE;

PAINTS & OI:LS.

nsn,

WOODEN-WARE.

Jptmember, three door« 'South of the Agitator
Office*at the old itand of M•

<£ 0. BULLARD,
M. BTTLLAREL

April 28, 1859. 13. . A. HOWLAND.'

jgUga SALAMANDER SAFES.
ME EVANS & WATSOS,

■ No. 26, South Fourth, St
PHILADELPHIA.

Ha'e now uii hand a large assortment of Fire and Thief
proof Salamander- Safes. Also, Iron Doors for Banka and
Stores, Iron Shatters, Iron Sash, all makes of Locks, equal
to any mado tii the United States. r
Five Safes in one Fire, All come out Right,

WITH CONTENTS IN GOOD "CONDITION.

THE SALAMANDERSAFES OF PHILADELPHIA
AGAINST THE WORLD.

ETA3S Sc WATSON
Ilare had the surest demonstration in the following certifi-'
cate that their manu/actare of SalamanderSafes baa at length
fully warranted the representations which have been made
of them rendering an undoubted security against the ter-
rific element:

Philadelphia, April 12th, 1856.
Mktors Eva.vs k TPUtsox.—Gentlemen,—lt affords ns the

highest s:vti«f.ietion to state to you, that owing to the very
protective qualities of two of the Salamander Safes which wo
purchased of you some two months since, we saved a large
portion of opr-jewelry, ami all onr books, papers. Aix. ex-
posed to the calamitous fire in Jlanstcad Place, on tho morn-
ing of -the Ilth' instant. ‘

When woreflect that theso .safes were located in thofourth
story of the building wo occupied, and that they fell subse-'
qnently Into a heap ofburning ruins, where the Vast concen-
tration of heat caused tho brass plates to melt, we cannot
but regard the preservation of their valuable contents at
mast convincing proof of tho groat security afforded by your
Safes.

Wo shall take much pleasure in recommending them to
men of business.as aenre reliance agsinstiire.

GEORGE SIMONS & BRO., Jewelers,
Who have purchased six largo Safes since.

April 23,1858. 7 . c r

Trial last, Jane Term, 1859.
JaneSpackman vs. 21. Lamb.
Stephen Babcock ’ vs. D. W. Furman
W, F. Robinson ts. C. Whitcomb
James Merrill rs. C. Comstock
L. W- Knapp ts. Hannah Baggett
Blockhouse Bodge ’ ts. Jamee MerrillWm. K. Clark et al ts. Matthew Miller
A. Clark’s Administr’ra ts. ‘ some.
C. Ralhbono ts. Ryon k Tubbs
S. Beckwith ts. B. C. Wickham .
W. A..Faolkn?r ts. J. Stoddard «t al
W. D. Bailey vs. E. R. Burley
Blockhouse Lodge ts. C. C.. Merrill
S. Satterley ts. JI H. Satterley
H. S. Hostings et al ts. John Bowen, etal
John Smith ts. Lewis DarlingStdarnea & Mrtrrla rs. H. T. Ryon
Charles.Duffey ts. J. p. Harrison’s Adinr’s.

■r tr s

NOUIJiITIOI FOlijj
FOB SUPREME
JOHN R.

-OF THE—-

EBPIEE STO)
Who ?1M been decided open by an appr^
to be tbo most competent person m this ij

District for

SUPREME JUDqj
-OP-

DRY GOOD*
GROCERIES,

and all other articles required by an caUg^
manky.

He has just returned from New Tori th-
ready to display the

LARGEST & COMPLETES;
STOCK OP

NEW SEEING GOODS
Ever offered to this Commit

Come one f Come all! to the Empire
don't deserve the title! .

CONFESSION OP

•lirs. SidlesJ
It is-currently reported that in addition

fession that has heretofore been made
has said that there is one thing which jhc
geet, apd.thk&tis,

' That *he didn't hug her Brest Good* at
Hisstock in the line, of -

DRESS GOODS
Is large, and for taste in selection cannot tag*
It consists in part of
Dress. Goons, Black SHkj,^
. Dress'GoodS, iferriwac

- ' Dress Goods, Cocbeco ?rio^
• Dress Goods, Lowell Print*,

Dress Goods, Hamilton Prints,
Dress Goods, Plain Lawm,

- < Dress Goods, DeLaines,
' ’ Dress Goods, Poplins,

:

*

- Dbesr Gooes, Beragei,
> Dress Goods, Qinghatni,

Dress Goons, Cambrici,
Dress Goods, French Priau,

Dress Goods, English Prim
Dress Goods, Chillis’ hsADuxes Goons, ilaix: sa*

©®®«.
Come and see his Bcantiihl Aoortmali

- Irish Linens.
Nainsook Muslins,

Swiss Muslins, Inserting!,
Bishop’s Lawns. Table Linen!,

Figured Swiss, Embroidered Colhn,
Haodkercbeifs, Laces, Towels. Check Ciabrit

Edgings, Thread, Cotton, Victoria Lawns, Mina*
Ac., Ac,, <tc., <tc., Ac., U

“Sinners shall call on ik Halt
and hillsto fall and com them,'

But Bowen is prepared to furm?b Saint*
Sinners with more comfortable covering os; d b
well-selected stock of

BEADF JADE CLOWU
- GENTS FVRNISHIG GuODS.

Cloths, Plain and Fancy Cassimercs, VesU3|t.L*J
Collars, Cravats. Gloves, Business and Dr*>

Coats. Pants and Vests from the tea
French Goods to Linen,

Over Alls, Shirts,
Shawls.

l *Ex pede Scrculcm” But a Gentle*l ®^ 1*
days is known by his Hat!

Call at the Empire and let Bowen fit jenri*
of those cheap and durable

SUMMER; HATS SIMMER Bit
SPRING HATS SPRING UAJ
STRAW HATS STRAW IIW
SILK HATS SH,K WJ:
CHIP HATS Cllll’H'j:
LOWJIAT3 LoWiL'cHATS H 4?nM

BLACK HATS WHITE iUIS

QtfDCD'SS QSKDIBa
■ ir -ftb?^Bowen, In his solicitude for the

ics of his customers, has not . ?
has brought along an assortment of Bo°u
the b(est quality and finish to be un

» nr-*
He can not hn3 space to enumerate
styles of' Garters, Baskins and Slippers j

and Misses wear, but respectfully ask 3 “
and examine for themselves. , - -jj

Every stylo of Boot, Brogan- 5, 12

Mens’ and Boy’s wear.

EXCITEMENT AT baVA^
A heavily laden American vessel 1

cruising in the Gulf was watched U P« ’

being a filibuster. The latest intellrenes
arrived safe at Kew Tork, and a poru°“
was purchased by Bowen especially f°r
It consisted of- the best grades of
SUOAft, - .

mouAssus, &cofrtf
which will be sold at a small advance oQ

.1

LATER FROM CBDj^
The latesnews from China

formation .'that our able Comniissionc
clause to the treaty by means fAj#still continue to receive fresh suppl‘ es 0 \

SUPERIOR
- !n<s»

In bddition to the above articles, ca*ioiafi
HARDWARE,

WOODENWARE,
GLASSWARE, .

' .CROCKERY, ir.-furnishing ool
carpets- .

, . oilcloth■ ■

1 ' Jfa*
In short, his Tyholo stock is compl o*®

4

kilning every article ever enquired .jgji'j
store, and everything from the
CODFISH, rad CALICO, up to
thegroatest carp by Bowen himself. a 3
glv.e satisfaction. .Call and s«! ‘oll

.

him on. hand with 'accommodating 411 .
olerks to show you: whh pleasure.

/y nt;<S r
T&E SECRET OF BIS
'BEEFT SELLING GOODS

' ONE PS7CE AND BO■ Dfcft flat to call at the Empire jO***
-April JB*iBs».

.aci!


